Remote Learning Timetable Pink Group
Please see below your lessons for today. Below is a suggested order,
however, it is up to you which order you do your lessons. Although, there
will be times where we will be meeting online, using Zoom. It is important
that you check your emails for any zoom links. If you are struggling, please
join a ‘Zoom Room’, where there are adults from the school waiting to help
you.

Monday 8th February 2021
Music
(40 minutes)

You will receive a link to your music lesson in the morning. The
lesson will be led by the Music Teachers that come into school.

3WW 9:30am 3PW 10:15am
3SH 11:00am 3LV 11:45am

Class Teacher Catch
Up
3WW and 3SH 9:10am
3PW and 3LV 9:30am

Maths
1hr

Please join your classmates and a year 3 teacher to say hello and
discuss your learning for today. We look forward to seeing you! A
zoom link will be sent to you in the morning.

L.O. I am learning to count to 20
Work through the activities in the counting to 20 activities booklet!

English
1hr

L.O. I am learning to read the ‘or’ sound.

Science
1hr

LO: I am learning to apply my knowledge of light and
shadow.

Today you will be looking at words with the sound ‘or’ in them. There
are a few activities for you to work through and you can do these in
any order. There is a book to read with words with the ‘or’ sound in it.
There is a word search to complete and a worksheet.
There are answer sheets to check your work once you are done!

In today’s lesson, you will be using the facts you have learned about
light to create a moving puppet show. Follow the powerpoint and
finish watching the Let’s Go Live episode from last week:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FFMr_1DisA&list=PLmTANLvGyXU-MYxomFbiueNTGVW7DVV8&index=2 Then, create your own
screen and puppets. You do not have to make anything fancy - a
sheet draped over some chairs, or a piece of baking paper will work
fine. You can cut out some shapes to make puppets or just use
toys. You can tell any story you want but try to mention or use
some of the facts you have learned. For example, “the diplodocus
ate lots of food and he grew bigger and bigger and bigger”, whilst

making the shadow get larger.

